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a Miraczle?

Franc . J, J>halen
The essential thing in the life of
E.W. Kenyon
From that day onward God was a Believer is to kno his place in
E. \V. Kenyon
had a higher type of sense knowEx. 6:6-8 "'Wherefore say unto to be their God; their protector- Christ and th n to take it.
I once asked a class if they could ledge civilization.
the children of Israel, I am Je- G~d; theit· Provider-God, their I Many Christians are deeply con- define a miracle. I shall never forPhilosophy never gave to them
hovah, and I will bring you out shield and strength.
, cerned with trying to be what they get the look on the faces of those a scientist, an inventor, gr at phifrom under the burdens of the
lanthropists, or a home for the
( 6 ) •"~ will bring you into the should be and 11 Ing as they should young men and women.
Egyptians and I will rid you out land which 1 ,;m·are unto Abraham, live but finding nothing but fallI asked, ''Isn't it Christ reveal- aged, or a children's home.
of their bondage, and I will re- your Father.
It did nol give the woman any
ure and disappointment in their ing the creative energy of God,
deem you with an outstretched
Not only was He to take them efforts.
standing. She was bought and sold.
acting in the physical realm?
arm, and with great judgments, from bondage, but He was going' It ls not what we should be, but
A miracl is God intruding Into They practiced polygamy. There
and 1 will take you to me for a to take them into His own land.
what we are in Christ that is im- the sense r alm. It is the spirit was no home.
people, and I will be to you a God:
There was nothing that we would
God not only took us out of portant.
dominating physical forces.
and ye shall know that I am Satan's family, but He brought us' The Chris ·an life is not one of
When God heals a person, He i exchange our Christian conception
Jehovah your God, who bringeth into His own.
I trying, but of being. \Ve don't try making normal what the adversary for today.
you out from under the burdens of
Christianity is a mlracl0.
He not only has redeemed us to live as w should or try to be- has distorted.
the Egyptians. And I will bring from the curse of Satan's union, l JieVE. as we should, but we find our
It is God's intrusion into the
A miracle is God restoring what
human rralm.
you into the land which I sware but He takes us Into His blessed,' place in Christ and then we take Satan has destroyed.
1
to give to Abraham, to Isaac and blessed union.
it and enjoy it.
Jesus was a miracle. His incarto Jacob; and I will give it you for
(7) "I will give it you for a
We enter G d's Family by faith, nation was miraculous. The senses
SOLD UNDER THE
a heritage: l am Jehovah."
heritage."
but after we are one In, we need cannot understand it. It belongs
He prefaces these seven declaraCURSE
Not only did He bring them out, only to get accustomed to then w- to the spiritual realm.
tive slatenfents with "I am Je- redeem them, take them to Him- ness of it and adapt ourselves to it.
His miracles were all beyond
A. J. Lehigh
hO\·ah.'
self as a people, became a God to
The Believer's plac is In Christ. human reasoning.
Through Adam's transgression
No more impressive statement them, and bring them Into the
" . . . ev
as he chose us in
He made a limb that had been man is sold not only under sin
was ev r made.
promised land, but He also gave him before the foundation of the amputated bC'come whole again.
but also under the Curse. The
Enwrappcd in that name 'Jc-, them a heritage.
world, that we should b holy and
He healed the leper and made curse of sin extends as far as the
hovah' was all the law and the
Oh, how blessed!
blameless before him." Eph. 1:4.
that diseased flesh become pure law of sin. As sin affected all the
covCJiant and the promises.
It sounds just like the New
The Father s s u in the Be. and whol some again.
earthly works of God, so the Curse
Enwrapped within it was the Testament. An inheritance unde- loved.
He raised the dead •.. a man followed all His works. Not only
lo\"e for Abraham and His descend· filed, incorruptible.
"To the praise of the glory of his that had been in the grave for men, but the animals, the trees,
ants.
Then last He says: "I am Je- grace, which he fre ly bestowed nearly aw elc. His body had begun the elements, the very soil of the
Enwrapped within it was His hovah."
upon us in the b lov d." Eph. 1 :6. to decay, but it became perfectly earth are now blighted, stunned
design and purposes for Israel.
He climaxes all these promises
You are In unipn with Christ; whole.
and changed by the Curse. From
Enwrapped within that name with the declaration.
never think of yoursclf as apart
He spoke and the very fish of the the earth beneath the clouds above
was all the Messianic hope of the
All that He did for Israel; all from Him. You are as near to sea obeyed Him.
are seen the signs of the Curse.
world.
that He was for Israel; He is for Him as the brancp is to the vine.
He commanded a storm to cease, The Curse i. mentioned and picEnwrapped In that name was you.
You arc a New Creation in and the water became calm and tured from Genesis to Revelation
His dr am for a family-for the
He will be more to you than He Christ.
peaceful ... as calm and quiet as and will affect man until the •ew
Church. You and I were in that ever was to that nation of servants.
"Wher ore if any man is In a child on its mother's breast.
Heaven and New Earth appear.
drc m of God in that name.
You are in the family.
Christ, he h~ ,a new creature; the
He walked on the water.
It was because of this that Jesus
You are His own child.
old thin
ar r:us d
b c lld H do it? H,. ar; Chrl t c me to r stor · to rr.an
/'hen He s ys: 'I vill bring you
••
out· th y couldn't come o t th mThere is
limitloza bl sing hold. th y ar be
m
t
. h
e t k no a
s v .. They were a feeble p pl . awaiting every reader of this ar- 5:17.
Are miracl a part of the plan "That whJ 11 I took not away I
ticle.
Your
life
is
er:tirely
new;
it
is
of
God :for us today? Th
urch have to re tore." Ps. 69:4.
There were four million of helpless
If you are
bondage, He is a supernatur l life. All that be- began with miracles. The new ereHe has restored it and given
slave minds, and God declared 'I
longed to the old life of sin and ation is without a doubt the master man His Word to make kJ]own to
Your deliverance.
will bring you out.'
kn
·
'dn te
If you are si'ck, He 1·s your wea css 1s gon .
miracle.
him the life of blessing He has
H e di 't 11 them how. He gave
health.
You are a
"Id of G o d .
Healing the sick is miraculous. prepared for him.
no explanation. He simply said, 'I
"B
h
Id
h
t
f
1
th
If "OU ai·e weak, He is your
o w a manner o ove e \Valking upon the sea was a mirIs. 61:·1, "For since the begin·
will bring you out.'
J
F a th er h a th b est owed upon us, acle. But when God imparts His ning of the world
strength.
men have not
2
< ) 'I will rid you of this bondage.'
1f you are ignorant, He is your that we should be called ch11drcn nature to a n1an like Saul of Tar-, heard, nor percicved by the ear,
·sd
of God ... " 1 John 3:1.
sus, whose hands were wet with· neither hath the eye seen, 0 God,
... o one; no power on earth could W 1 f om.
The Father has giv n you His the blood of men and women he; beside thee, who worketh for him
have rid them of that bondage. I I you are fearful, He is your natur~ and His ability. You are had slain, and in a single moment that waiteth for him.''
For four hundred years the roots courage.
not a servant; you are a son, and mal{es him a new creation, that is I Paul speaks of this in 1 Cor. 2:9
of their slaverv
had
sunk
into
the
Let
Him
be
yotir
all
and
In
all
•
possess the rights and privileges of the miracle of all miracles.
and in verse 10 says, "But God
soil of Egypt. They were hopeless. from. this hour.
I ha.th revealed them unto us by his
a chlld of Go d ,
Creating
a
universe
.
.
.
that
is
R
Yet Jehovah said that He would
i, a miracle.
lkise up in His strength, and
You are righteous.
But re-creating a child Spirit: for- the Spirit searcheth all
lead th m out of this bondage.
wa in His Life!
"Hi~ who kne v no sin he made of the devil and making him His things, yea, the deep things of
He said 'I have remembered my
to be sm on our behalf; that we own son, imparting to him His own God."
covenant.'
E D ITO R , S N OTES migh.t be~on:~ th righ~eousness of lovf' nature, to me is the crovming How God wi~hes to 1:°'ake known
(3) 'I will redeem you with an
God m Him. 2 Cor. 5.21.
miracle of all.
to man the thmgs which He hath
outstr tched arm.'
Ruth A. Kenyon
As U1e Father looks upon you He
\Vhen you take the miraculous made for his joy and happiness!
Israel Is to be redeemed. Their
\Ve are so happy that the new sees th; perfectness of His _Son. out of Christianity, you have noIt is the prayer of Paul in Eph.
slavery days are ended. Their book is at last finished and has He cant see
y sin or un_ngh_t- thing but philosophy, and philos- 1 :17 and 18. ··~at the God of our
bondage to a heathen world has b en mailed out to all those who eousness becaus He s cs you m ophy has never bcnefitted any Lord Jesus Christ, the Father of
come to a close.
had sent in advance orders. We Christ. You have His righteous- heathen country.
Glory may give unto you the Spirit
The redemptive voice of Jehovah are praying that the Father will ncss.
It did not make the Greeks any of wisdom and revelation In the
is heard: "I ·will redeem you.''
mightily use this little book.
You stand in His presence with different than the nations that knowledge of him. The eyes of
(-1) "I will take you to me for a
In these last days of the age, it the same freedom that Jesus does: surrounded them, except that they your understanding being enlightpeople.''
is becoming increasingly evident for you are in Him.
ened: that ye may know what is
Not only would He redeem them that this message must be given to
You are blessed.
the hope of his calling, and what
but they would become His people. the world, The only way that this
"Blessed be the God and Father of the Word." It is seeing our- the riches of the glory of his lnherThe people of His love, of His pro- is possible is by our working of our Lord Jesus Christ, who hath selves as the Father sees us and itance In the saints.''
tection, of His care.
shoulder to shoulder.
blessed us with every spiritual then retaining that picture until it
Christ has died for us, shed His
Never was a sweeter message
Many have found it posslbl to bles ing tn the h~·avenly places in is reflected In our daily lives.
blood to redeem us from sin, and
uttered to a people long, long In distribute the books to their friends Christ." Eph. 1:3.
"But he that looketh into the God by His great power raised up
bondage than this: ''I will take and loved ones, still others have
You are blessed; you are an perfect law, the law of liberty, and Christ from the dead, having setyou to me for a people.''
started lending libraries in their overcomer; you are complete in so continueth, being not a hearer tled the old account. He has jusOh, the fragrance of it! The homes and formed classes to study Him.
that forgetteth, but a doer that tified all who believe on Him, and
wonder of it!
th,, correspondence courses. We
You need not live in poverty of worketh, this man shall be blessed raised us up with Him to enjoy a
That slave people; brick-makers thank the Father for these faith- any ltind.
In his doing." James 1 :25.
place with Him. "If ye then be
and servants, who have felt the ful ones who have given of their
Now perhaps you are thinking,
You do the \Vord when you let it risen with Christ seek those things
lash and the scourge. are to be time and energy that the Word ''But what must I do to make it govern your thinking and actions. which are above, where Christ sitGod's free, love-people.
might go forth.
mine?"
"Set your mind on the things teth on the right hand of God.''
(5) "I will be to you a God."
:Many pr cious ones have fellowThere is nothing you need do, or that are abov , not on the things Col. 3:1.
shipp,:d in the finances . . . they nothing you can do b cause the that arc upon the earth.'' Col. 3 :2.
These are the things God would
have given that others might hear work is done and these things are
Cast aside everything that does have us to know, and then when
the Word of Life. Every offc1·ing, all yours now. ''For all things are not agree with the Word and count we know them we can and do
NOTICE!
no matter how small, has made it yours ... "1 Cor. 3:21.
on the fact that you are a child rejoice.
It will soon be timP to re\'ise
Christ is seat
at the Father's of God, a New Creation and dead
our malling list a1,,•1lin. Hav<1 possible for us to send the \Vord
to some hungry heart.
Right Hand bl'cause the work of to all that belonged to the old life
)'OU nTith-n to 11'4 within the
As you know, this is a faith Redemption is complete.
THIS MONTH'S
of weakness and failure.
pa t sh: months'! If not, your
"1,Vhen he had made purification
"So you must also consider yournanw wlll probably be dropped work, and it is really wonderful
SPECIAL OFFER
the way the Father has taken the for sins, he sat down at the right selves to be dead to sin and alive
from the 'mailing list.
To introduce our new book,
Unless we hear from you, we little that is sent In and made it hand of the Majesty on high.'' Heb. to God in Christ .Jesus." Rom. 6:11.
''The Blood Covenant," we are
stretch
and
s-t-r-e-t-c-h
to
meet
1
:3.
Don't
look
at
the
pictures
Satan I offering a copy of it, ab olutely
have no way of !mowing jf you
Your part is to act upon it; to brings to you. He is a deceiver and
arC1 enjoying the 11aper. If the the many needs of the worlc \Ve
free, \\ Ith each order for 2.00
reckon upon it, and to fit every liar and would st al from you the 1
Herald ls a blt•s. Ing to you and praise him for it.
or more. This offer "ill be good
This
next
month,
th<'
financial
phase
of
your
life
to
it.
blessings
that
are
yours
in
Christ.
l
you would like to continue rountil October 31, 1949 only.
burden
will
be
very
heavy.
Pray
Think
the
Word; talk the 1.Vord
Sec yourself as the Father see
cl'lving It, let us hear from you
Send In your order and remuch for us. Remember the work and net the Word.
you.
at onee.
ceh·e your free copy today.
daily In prayer.
1
Jam s calls this being ''a doer
Take your place in Christ!
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The New Creation
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•
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Acting on the Word

E. \\'. Kenyon
robbed us of faith and fellowship
of good cheer: it is I: be not afraid.
Rev. la Stowe
And Peter answered him and said,
Christianity is a relationship be- with the Father.
There are two parts to faith.
This is due to our ignorance of Some Christians are naturally in- Lord, If It be thou, bid me to come
twe n the Father and His Family.
It is not a religion. It is not what we are in Christ and of clined to emphasize one part, and unto thee upon the waters, and
getting your sins forgiven. It is what the New Birth means to the some, the other part. Each part he said, Come. And Peter went
and walked
Father and may m an to us.
not joining a church.
of faith should be kept in its down from the boat,
Eph. 4 :23, W<' have "put on the place, and neither part overlooked. upon the waters to come to Jesus."
It is being made a New Creation
Peter acted upon tl1e ·word of
new man that after God has been
To superficial students of the
in Christ. It is being born f.,rom created in Righteousness and holi\Vord there seems to be a conflict Jesus. He believed Jesus and
above.
ness of truth."
in the teaching of the book of proved his belief in Him by doing
It is receiving the very nature
\Ve are created in Righteousness. Romans and the book of James on something about it. What he did
and life of God .
\Ve are created out of the very this i'lubje t. \Ve read in Romans might seem to us a risky thing,
nature and heart of the Father, so 4 :5, "But to him that worketh not, but he acted on the \Vord of Jesus
It is being united with Christ.
Rom. 6 :5, "For if we have be- that ,vhen it declares that we are but believeth on him that justi- and was perfectly safe.
Real faith always brings God
come united with Him in the liltc- created of Righteousness and holi- fieth the ungodly, bis faith is
ness of His death, we shall be also ncss and of truth (or reality), we reckoned for righteousness." It into action. He comes into action
in the likeness of His resurrection." know that , ·c- •nn stand before says, "to him that worketh not," to make good His Word. He de·
\Ve are united with Him in resur- the Father without any sense of and in James we read, in James lights to do thaL He never fails
guilt or sin.
rection life.
2:17, ''Even so faith, if it have not to do that. If there is any failure
\Ve know that this New Creation works, is dead in itself." And in that comes it is due to us. \Ve
The New Creation is to enjoy
the dominion that Adam lost in the is the Righteousness of God in James 2:2 , "Ye see that by works have failed to act on the Word.
Christ.
Your Editor
fall.
Jesus was teaching the multia man is justified, and not only
2 Cor. 5:21, "Him who knew no by faith." How can we explain tudes from a boat in the Sea. "And
Ez. 36:26-27, "A new n.eart also
Ruth A. Kenyon
when he had left off speaking, he
Published at SeatUe, Washington, by will I give you, and a new spirit sin He made to be sin on our be- this seeming contradiction?
,vill I put within you; and I will half, that we might become the
Kenyon's Gospel Publishing Society.
said unto Simon, Put out into the
self
one's
of
giving
the
is
Faith
Distributed Free to All Interested.
of God in Him."
deep, and let down your nets for a
General Editorial matter, contribu- take away the stony heart out of Righteousness
John 1:13, "\Vho were born, not utterly over to a fact. Faith is draught. And Simon answered and
tions and Love Offerings, and all your flesh, and I will give you a
Correspondence should be sent to heart of flesh. And I will put my of blood, nor of the will of the complete, unfeigned trust in a
Kenyon's Gospel Publishing Society,
principle or statement or person. said, Master, we toiled all night,
Inc., 1901 4th Ave. No., Seattle 9, Wash. Spirit within you, and cause you flesh, nor of the will of man, but
is an utter abandoning of and took nothing: but at thy word
Faith
to walk in my statutes, and ye of God."
I will let down the nets. And when
to a truth.
self
one's
the
This should forever settle
shall keep mine ordinances, and
BOARD OF TRUSTEES
they had done this they enclosed
Now I am going to e:ls.-press a a great multitude of fishes; and
question of whether there is anyRUTH A. KENYON, Pres. & Treas. do them."
They were to have a new heart. thing that an unsaved man can do principle that will explain this their nets were breaking; and they
ALICE w. KENYON..... - ...v. Pres.
REV. CARL R. OLSON ....... Sec'y. That means their heart was to be to give himself the New Birth, ex- seeming contradiction b e t w e e n beckoned unto their partners in
cept the accepting of Christ as faith and works. It is very simple, the other boat, that they should
re-created.
Frances E. Phalen, Ass't. Editor
and you will immediately recog- come and help them. And they
\Vhen we speak of the heart, we Saviour and Lord.
Carolyn Larson, Sec'y. of
All his crying, weeping, repent- nize it as being true. Here it is: came, and filled both the boats, so
mean the spirit, the real man.
Correspondence Courses
The New Creation is the out- ing and confessing of sins have no When you really believe anything that they began to sink. But
you will do something about it. Simon P ter, when he saw it, fell
bearing upon it whatever.
standing miracle of Redemption.
This is hard for us to accept, be- You will act upon it. No actions, down at Jesus' knees, saying, DeOn the day of Pentecost, when
the Spirit re-created that first 120 cause we have a.cc pted the teach- no faith, is the unvarying law of part from me; for I am a sinful
This paper ls not responsible for
the upper room, God began the ing of the Dark Ages of "works." faith. That is just what inspired man, O Lord. For he was amazed,
in
furopinion
or
fact
of
statement
any
nished by any writer other than thoee new thing.
The church is under bondage James when he said in James 2:17, and all that were with him, at
on the editorial staff.
They had more than forgiveness today to that blend of Hinduism, "Even so faith, if it have not the draught of fishes which they
Grecian philosophy and Christian- works, is dead in itself," and in had taken. And so were also James
of sins, they had a new nature.
ity that we find during the Middle James 2:24, "Ye see that by works and John, sons of Zebedee, who
with
love
of
union
the
was
It
TO OUR FRIENDS
a man is justified, and not only by were partners with Simon. . . "
Ages.
man.
IN NIGERIA AND
All Luther saw was Justification faith."
God is love. God's nature beLuke 5:4-10.
THE GOLD COAST comes man's nature. Man becomes by faith. He had n6 clear concep- All faith has to rest on some- The important words in that
order of tion of a New Bihh, no clear con- thing. All !faith must have a foun- record are ''At thy ·word" I will
Since your correspondence from a lover. It is a new
ception of Righteousness, of God as dation. Are you not glad that our let do\Jm the nets. Everything
things.
your land has become so vast, we
2 Cor. 5:17, "Wherefore if any Father, or of our place as sons faith as Christians rests upon God depended upon Peter acting upon
are taking this means to thank
Himself? Your faith as a child the Word of Jesus. Peter was
man is in Christ, there is a ne •, and daughters.
you, each one, for your kind
He saw it vaguely. He saw one of God rests upon your Heavenly
creation."
right. There were no fish there.
letters.
truth brought Father. When we say our faith He kn w what he wns tu.lldng
at
The e. ·pr ssion "n1ew er a ion" ru h
Although you may not receive means a new thing, sometn g un- him out o
onct c.
rests upon Gou we mean it rests about for he was a professional
a personal answer to your letter, heard of.
l John 5:1, "\ osoever believ- upon His Word. Since God's Word
fisherman, but he went against all
we assure you that upon receipt,
This new man was an unknown eth that Jesus ls the Christ, is is such a perfect foundation we
sense knowledge evidence and
your letters are care!ully read. thing, just as the first Adam was begotten of God."
take our stand fearlessly, and
of Jesus. The
Each prayer request found there- an unknown being.
4th verse, "For whatsoever is without any reservation upon it. acted on the \Vord
result wa.s a Divine intervention
in, is borne to our Father in
Our taking our stand upon that
This new love nature means that begotten of God overcometh the
and the fish were there, and God
prayer.
the old order of selfishness is I world: and this is the victory that sure and only foundation, the Word
was able to show forth His power
our
even
world,
the
it
overcome
evidenced,
hath
I
be
to
begins.
going
life
is
love
God,
new
of
the
and
ended,
The many reports of prayers
glory.
and
is going to be shown, to be made
He is a God-man, born of heaven. faith.'
answered coming from you are
All depends upon us, upon our
The new creation is an over- manifest in our actions. If there
very heart warming. We rejoice He is like Jesus. He is God's sucomer. Hn is begotten of God, isn't a change in our lives for the faith. Jesus is still the same. He
perman.
with you in these victories.
He is to walk in the realm of the united with God, is a partaker of better, or any difference in the is "the same, yesterday, today,
To know the "Herald of Life"
way we live, or no spiritual yea and forever." He stands ready
and the Bible study courses are supernatural, he is to be ruled by God's nature.
of
climax
the
is
8:14-16
Rom.
be
he
will
it is because there is no to perform miracles today for us,
longer
growth,
No
Lord.
the
being helpful to you is very gratiRedemption as outlined in this faith there. Then it will be true as e prove our faith by acting on
fying. We thank our Father for ruled by Satan.
of us as James says, "Faith with- His Word.
He is called in Heb. 10:38, the Epistle.
watchir1g over His Word and perthe
led,by
are
as
many
as
''For
one,
God-made
the
one,
Righteous
out worl<S is dead."
forming lt.
Spirit of God, these are sons of
James speaks about proving our
Because those wishing to study the man created in Christ Jesus.
received not the spirit faith by our works. Ja. 2:14, "What
ye
For
God.
ruled
man,
love
new
the
is
He
WAIT
the courses far exceed the number
of bondage again unto fear; hut doth it profit, my brethren, if a
by our love Lord, Jesus.
we can handle through this office,
Xo1l Crowell
Graee
He was by nature a child of ye received the spirit of adoption man say he ha.th faith, but have
we suggest that those of you who
Fathe:r.
Abba,
cry,
we
whereby
nature,
new
tho
by
save
wrath, He is
not works? Can that faith
If but one message I may leave
have completed these studies form
The Spirit Hims ·If bearcth witness him? If a brother or sister be
a child of God.
behind,
groups and help them. The Father
Goel, who created man in the with our spirit, that we are chil- naked and in lack of daily food, One single word of courage for my
will mightily bless you as you take
bcginning, is re-creating man now., dren of God; and if children, thc,11 and one of you say to them, Go in
kind.
this step with Him.
John 3:3-8 says he is born from I heirs; heirs of God, and joint-heirs peace, be ye warmed and filled; It would be this -Oh, brother, siswith Christ."
above.
and yet ye give them not the
ter, friend,
The Jews were the servants of things needful to the body; what Whatever life may bring, what God
is born of the \Vord and of
CORRESPONDENCE theHespirit.
He is re-created of the God, but ;,.·e are the sons of God. doth it profit? Even so faith, if
may send,
COURSES
it have not works, is dead in it- No matter whether clouds lift soon
will of the Father. He is a wanted 1 John 3:2.
self." In other words, if we say
or late,
Wo have four excellent Bible child.
we love our fellow men and don't Take hrart and wait.
Jas. l :18: "Of His own will He
Courses which we are happy to ofAN EASTER SO.,NET
prove it by our actions we don't
fer free of charge. Multitudes have brought us forth by the \Vord of
l\lary E. Slmon<l
have that love, and our faith is Despulr may tangle darkly at your
been ble ed through the study of truth."
loss
the
bitterly
too
regret
not
Do
feet,
We are re-created by the Spirit
dead.
these lessons. If you would have
Of those whom death has taken
The accomplishing of the feats Your faith be dimmed, and hope
your mind renewed and grow in through the Word.
from our view
once cool and sweet,
of faith always entails action.
J Peter l :23. "Having b en bethe Word, send for these studies.
To realms of larger life than here Read the great faith chapter of Be lost, but suddenly above a hill,
corruptible
of
not
again,
gotten
Our first course-"THE BIBLE IN
thE>y knew
the Bible, the eleventh of Hebrews, A heavenly lamp, set on a heavenTHE LIGHT OF OUR REDEMP- seed but of incorruptible through
Or could know; theirs the gain and and you will see how the faith of
ly sill,
TION" conststa of S7 lessons. the Word or God, which liveth and
ours the cross;
all the Old Testament heroes in- \Vill shine for you and point the
adldeth."
(With Diploma).
way to go,
No mau re-creates himself. It is They have attained to knowledge volved action. They did something
our second Course--"PERSONin the course
about what they believed. They How well I know.
AL EVANGELISM" consist.a of 22 purely the work of God.
The only part we have in it ls Of life's fulfillment, granted to had real faith and not dead faith,
lessons. ( With Diploma.)
those who
which isn't faith at all. Faith is For I have waited through the
consent to God's giving us His
to
Our Third Course - "ADPass through thos portals, and in action on the Word.
dark, and I
V AN CED BIBLE COURSE" con- nature, and to recognize the Lordthrough,
passing
seen a star rise in the black•
Have
upon
here
were
New
that
the
of
people
head
The
new
the
of
ship
Diploma)
{With
lessons.
40
of
sists
Reach the still waters and the pas- this earth when Jesus was here
est sky
Our Fourth Course on Child Creation.
tures new.
Eph. 2:10, "We arc His workgot what they got because they Repeatedly it has not failed me
Evangelism consists of 28 lessons.
yet.
manship created in Christ Jesus." Then do not mourn too grievously acted upon His Word. The disciples
(with diploma.)
for those
Eph. 2:8-9, "For by grace have
of Jesus were in a boat on the And I havc learned God never will
The Father ls blessing our work ve been saved through faith; and \Vho are beyond all earthly stress sea of Galilee in "the midst of a
forget
and enabling us to otter the leaaons that not of yourselves, it is the
and strife:
fearful storm. Jesus was not with To light His lamp. If we but wait
without charge.
for it,
gift of God; not of worl,s, that no Remember there is One who died them. But ... in the fourth watch
It you want to be of service for man should glory.''
and rose
of the night he came unto them, It will be lit.
the Master, form study gToupa ln
'When you know that you have To give to all the gift of endless walking upon the sea. And when
your home or church, using theae been re-creakd by God Himself,
the disciples saw him walking on
life.
''Behold, Jehovah's hand is not
Bible Courses.
the sea, thPy were troubled, sayyou know that the work is satis"For he spake, and it was done: ing, It is a ghost; and they cried shortmed, that it cannot save;
We w1.ll gladly send enough lee- factory to the author of the work.
Our chl1:f difficulty has been thC' · He comman fd, and it stood fast." out with f ar. But straightway neither his ear heavy, that It can•
aona ao each member ot the cl!U18
Jesus spoke unto them, saying. Be not hear." Is. 59:1.
s nsc of unworthiness which has Ps. 33 :0.
ay have a copy.
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Our Students Say -n. ~-, 'prlngfleld, Ore.
We just finished our Vacation
Church School the first of this
month, and it was o. blessed privilege, not only to act as director
but I was especially thankful t~
God that I had the morning devotions with the privilege of presenting to the children the wonderful
truths of' our Lord and Saviour and
so to have a part in building the
Kingdom of God in their lives.
Your course has been a wonderful
help to me in preparing the devotions,
l\lrs. C. M., Pablo, Mont.
It seems I have taken a long

time to complete this course, but
I have enjoyed every lesson as I
went along. This course of study
has opened up the Bible for me
and given me a wonderful foundation in the Word of God.
Mr.. A. C., Siloam Springs, Ark.
I have truly been blessed by this
course which has revealed to me
the real privileges I have in Christ
Jesus. My, how our hearts rejoice
as we read and hear these precious
truths proclaimed from God's
Word. Thanks be unto God for His
unspeakable gift and for your fellowship in Him.

llving and rewards hereafter. I
have more love and concern for
them and more desire to help them
to know Him whom to know is
Life Eternal.
Mrs. \\'. E., Lumhforton, N. C.
Thanks a million for the Bible
courses. They aro a great help. We
have not finished them yet but
they truly are rich. We see more
clearly what God has in store for
us as we study His Word.

P. z. C., Phlllppino Islands
I'm glad that through these lessons my knowledge of God's Revelation has been enlarged. Fear and
doubt have disappeared. Sin and
weakness are eradicated. My ministry has been intensified and
amplified. I live a victorious life
because the lessons have helped
me to live and act upon every
Word.
J. M. K., Clinton, Okla.

I have now finished my last lesson in the course. "The Bible in
the Light of Our Redemption," but
I don't have words to express what
this course has meant to me. God
has enlightened me in the study of
His Word. He has brought healing
of tuberculosis to my body and
much comfort to my soul. I advise
all who desire comfort and healing
J. H., Srnlthers, B. C.
The Kenyon Correspondence to take this course. I ask God to
Bible Study has given me a greater bless Ruth in her ministry for the
desire to learn the deeper things of Master in Jesus Name.
the Bible. It has helped me to
D. R., Union, Ore.
know the value of Revelation
These lc>ssons mean so very
as compar d with
Knowledg
in my p yer life it
:J..cdgo_ It. has al5o'
shown me the ministry of the Holy po sible for me to write my f elSpirit to Believers, and how God ings toward them. As I study the
has made a way of supply for Word it is all so clear to me now.
I want to shout it to all the world.
man's every need.
D. I. P ., Philippine !Rla.nds
I thank you for these lessons.
They have be<'n a blessing to me
since the first lesson. Now that I
have finished the course they help
me to bring souls to Christ. :May
God bless you in this great work.

Mrs. A. F., Kansas Cit.·, Kans.
If it wasn't for Dr. Kenyon's lea.sons I wouldn't be the victorious
Christian I o.m today. I know my
rights and privileges in Christ.
The mini.ster from our church
has been preaching from these lessons and he said they were wonderful. He preached one night on
"High Treason" and had taken his
sermon from your lessons. I think
he is changing his mind on some
U1ingi; he bclie,·ed and is finding
out his privileges in Christ. How I
praise God.
A. M. K., Broken Arrow, Okla.
I ha,·e enjoyed the. e lessons.
Words cannot express the blessing
I have got out of them. They have
heen a great help to me and I intend to put them into practice in
my daily life.
II. L. B., 01,eechobt-e, Fla.
Your lessons are certainly helpful and interesting and already
they ha,·e brought me to a better
understanding of the love and fellowship of God. I am studying
them slowly and prayerfully. I am
so thankful for them.
"F. S., San I<'ranci1,co, Calif.
I am mailing two lessons today
and hope to get to the next lessons
soon. I enjoy them so and they
seem to get more and more interesting as one goes along. I'll miss
them when they end.
T. H., Tampa, Fla.
It has been a wonderful pnVl-

I

lege to take this course of study.
I am better prepared to deal with
children and bring them to a saving knowledge of Christ who can
lead them into more victorious

•

B. A. W. E., Nigeria, Africa
I wish to give my testimony
about what this Bible course has
meant to me. First, it has shown
me my riches in Christ and the
com,Plete Redemption He has
wrought for me in body and spirit,
and my posilion in Christ. It has
made my faith stronger and has
shov.rn me the difference between
the walk in the Spirit and in the
nesh. It has also taught me the
power in the Name of Jesus and
the power of the \Vord of God.
I want to walk in U1e Spirit and
in close fellowship with Christ
until I see Him coming in the air
to receive His Own. Then faith
will be sight.
v. I .. Nigeria, Africa
This course has meant a great
deal to me for I now realize what
we are in Christ through the lessons on the Tabernacle and the
Resurrection. I shall continue to
thank Dr. Kenyon who made the
Bible to become a clearer Book to
me through God's love.
n.. L. D., l'ortlanll, Ore.
I have truly enjoyed this course
and understand so much more of
God's purpose for us here on earth
that I ever knew before. I can say
I have a better understanding of
what we are in Christ and what
our privileges are in Him.
I have been richly blessed in
these lessons, so much that with
the help of my Heavenly Father
I'll use the knowledge that I have
received from these lessons for the
Glory of Goel and to bring deliverance to helpless humanity blinded
by Satan.
I have received a great inspiration through the study of these
kssons to work harder than I have
ever worked before to get a better
knowledge of the Word of God and
to "present my body as a living
sacrifice, Holy and acceptable to
God, which is my reasonable service." I thank and praise God that
He has allowed me to come into
contact with such a great teacher
as Dr. Kenyon.

on1es
Answers to
Prayer

If no answer, call GArlleld 1147
Private Interview at any time.

Lett-Ors and prayer requ ts recelve prompl
and conlldential attention.

Notes of Praise
J. O., Dalton, Ga.
I am writing to let you know
that I had an x-ray of my chest

MIRACLE PERFOR)IED
F ••. , Bo cobel, 'Wisc.

I want you to know how the
and the nurse said that my lungs Lord raised me from my death
were getting better. I know God bed.
I was operated upon for rupwill heal me of tuberculosis.
tured gall-gladder. Complications
in due to infection and x-ray
U ·s A. C., St. Peter burg, Fla. set
had lodged in
Just a line to say I was glad to showed that a stone
the duct leading from the liver
get your paper. While I was readto the intestines. The doctor, reing it I was healed of Kidney
nowned for his surgery, had for
trouble.
the first time in his career as a
surgeon missed a stone. Another
HEALTH IN Clffil T
operation was necessary which
Mrs. H. C. B., Front Ro)·al, Val. was my only hope, and my condi)(rs. E. E. R., pol ne, Wash.
When I wrote and asked prayer tion was such that an operation
A few weeks ago I wrote and
a breaking out I had on me, I was almost certain to be fatal.
for
asked for prayer for the Salvation
healed, but Satan has tried to
was
Tuesday my family were to see
of my two sons. I am glad to tell
back me. They came heavy hearted and
you that the one here is saved fool me a few times. It came
Word began setting things in order.
and using his musical talents for on me, but I stood on the
There
healed.
was
I
knew
I
for
Tuesday night I can say as Paul,
God. He is also teaching a class
on my arms, but I knew not whether I was in life
of boys. I am so grateful to the were large spots
they went. It is or in death. My little fifteen year
Heavenly Father for answering praise the Lord,
so good to know we have health in old girl was weeping. Then my
prayer.
Christ.
Lord appeared and I begged Him
to take me with Him and to take
Mrs. A. I., India
Mrs. E. R., Newport, Wash.
care of my girl. I saw Him place
One of the things I asked your
I receiYed "Jesus the Healer." His arm about her shoulder and
prayers for and for which I had
been praying for months, God in How I love that book. I was sick she smiled as they turned away.
His love and mercy has heard and and now I am well. I believe in all Then I felt His Hand laid upon me,
answered. All praise, honour and your teachings and would love to and the pain was gone.
The doctors could not underglory to our wonderful and loving see you.
stand my change so they x-rayed
God. He works quietly, but surely.
again and still again. They x-rayed
Mrs. E. T. D., Zion, Ill.
times and the stone had disfour
books
Kenyon's
Dr.
of
all
I have
Mrs. G. R. M., Grand,iew, Wash.
I wrote you sometime ago con- and will say that they have been appeared. They told me that it was
corning our home life and also my an untold blessing to me. I cannot not according to medical science.
health. I want to thank you for express the wonderful blessings I told my doctor that a miracle
your prayers and my husband and that have come to me through the had been performed and he said,
I can never praise our Lord enough knowledge of God's plan of Salva- ''I believe it." I tell everyone and
for all He has done for us. He has tion as revealed in these books. give my precious Saviour all the
mad it po slble for u to go to They have been a great help to me praise.
work.
.
Sunday School and chur~~~}'",ll.t;)lcjilu-1nv-Ghli<l"E
VIOTORY JS WON
Sunday and it s em so wonclerfu1
, J. 1\1., Ro · burg, Ore.
to hear the 'ord of God once
R. Z., Alden, N. Y.
Many thanks for your kind atagain. I want every one to know
A friend loaned me your book,
tention to my letter. I have had a
we ha,·e conquered the Devil in our
rus the Healer," and like many
"Je
lives and !Jome and we want to get others I was healed while reading test and the enemy bas hit repeatedly. I knew what he was doe\'en closer to our Lord. My health
it, for which I praise the Lord.
ing and immediately claimed my
is being rcstor d th ugh your
rights in Christ. What made me
prayers and ours. I feel so much
M. R., Spokane, Wash.
afraid was the coughing spells and
better and haven't had but a
Your Father's books have al- I could hardly get my breath. I
couple of nervous spells since I
ways been an inspiration to me almost strangled once or twice,
wrote last.
and made me want to study God's however, I did not give up, but I
\'ICTORY TlffiOUGH CHRIST Word more and to live more for felt the need of intercessory
Him. It was through these books prayer. I am pleased to report that
Mr . E. M., E t t. John, N.B.
A friend of mine sent me a tract, that my Father was saved a few everything will now be alright. The
"All Things Are R ady," and it Le; years before be passed away.
victory is won!
uble with
a good tract. I had
l\lrs. B. L.B., Ferndale, l\fich.
was having it
my chest an
C. E. W., Lo Angele. , Calif.
I would like to add a word of
x•rayed and WM having a battle
You might be intere,,ted in a
book,
your
in
truths
the
for
thanks
tract
your
read
I
Devil.
with the
step of faith. It has been such an
and just said the battle is the "The Wonderful Name of Jesus." inspiration to me. For years I
Lord's and not mine. I just ob- I have truly seen truth regarding ha,·e worn reading glasses. About
tained victory through Christ and l the Power in His • ·ame as I never three years ago I needed new ones.
left my doubts at Calvary and had before. My heart is truly I bought them and put them on
praise the Lord, He is always grateful. God be praised!
and they made me feel sick, so I
faithful. E,·erything worked out
kept on using the old ones. Finally,
Mo.
City,
)(rs. C. B. F., Kansas
fine. So ''all things do work tothey made my eyes smart uncomMany thanks to God for the fortably so I said to the Lord,
gether for good to them that love
blessing& through your paper and
the Lord."
'Well, I guess it is up to you,
the books. I have been giving them
I had only been able to
Father."
i\lrs. T. I\l, A., Lo Ang les, Calif. to the sick and they are being read for a ~hort time. I found I
I wrote some tfm ngo asking healed and blessed. Go9 is doing had to read much more slowly. The
an interest in your prayers for my wonders and we thank Him for second day I was amazed to see
rd to a gro"''lh in it all.
husband in
that I had read fiye hours with no
the colon and God answered
difficulty. Yesterday I started to
\\'. E. I., Detroit, 1\Dch.
prayer.
and for a couple of . econds
\.Ve have been literally devouring read
the same size letter but they
saw
I
the contents of your publication,
Mr . P. 1\1., l<'ort K t, le.
were like raised ones and very
Jesus."
of
Name
·wonderful
"The
know
you
let
to
lines
few
a
Just
black. ~Is is what my eyes will
how much your prayers have Truly these words and revelations be seeing all the time now.
meant to me. I aven't ecn both- of God's precious \Vord have been
ered with my Kidneys since I a rich source of blessing to us.
THE LORD HEALED HER
wrote to you. I am thankful to Now we know that we can never
)Ii. ·s L. S., ·• n imo, B. C.
know that Jesus can h al through be the same children of God thnt
I have been ill all these weeks.
we were before meditating on the
prayer.
inspiration and power in the Name I almost died one night, but I
Mis!; E. L .. England
prayed and the Lord touched my
You will remember my writing of Jesus.
body and healed me. Even though
and asking fo1· your prayers for
my painful feet. Praise the Lord, lirs. 0. E. C., We t Palm Bea ch, I haven't been . ·-rayed I know I
am healed. ry last ·-ray was
Fla.
they are completely healed and I
I just love your books. They give really bad and I felt weak and sick
have had no pain in th m for almost fh·e months. My hu band and one such a wonderful assurance then, but now I feel well and am
I thank the Father every day for and something to get hold of and healed. Oh, I love and praise the
His complete h th and strength a sure foundation to stand upon. Lord for He never fails.
I just gave my daughter, who is a
in us.
Ir ·. B. D., Lanca.,;ter, Pa.
minister's wife, a copy of "In HLs;
I wish to gain e.xpre s my apPresence." She likes it verv much
H. ~(., Phi.I lelphia. Pa.
My Mother's h ad is completely but says she can hardly· get a preciation for the ''Herald of Life."
healed and well ·ince w · ring the chance to read it as her hu band I receive o much strength and
anointed handk rchief you sent Is reading it every minute he is courage from it and I wi h to
thank you for it.
home.
her.

Mrs. A. R. II., 'cw \\'c tminster,
B.C.
Thank you for your prayers for
my son. He has been given the
superintendency of a large apartment block which will take care of
his financial problem . He also
passed his exams. I was afraid of
many clifa mental break under
ferent strains and asked you for
prayer in June. How true . . .
Jesus never fails!
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"Ye Were Bought With A Price .... "
'E. W. l{en;:ron
It goes without argument t11a.t

modem Christianity is tho product
of the creeds, or of that body of
teaching which commonly belongs
to that body of Believers making
up that denomination.
The Baptists have no written
creed. Several other churches have
A ReYelation of Redemption
none, and yet they have an unU. S. Prices-Paper cover $1.00; Cloth $1.SO; Leatherette $2.00
written creed that absolutely dominates them.
Engliim P.ric-Paper cover 6/-; Cloth 9 / ·; Leatherette 12/•,
They have become unconsciously
seravnts of men,
No deeply spiritual man that is
familiar with the great teachings
The Secret of Prayer
of the Word can read the catechism
U. S. Price!r--Pape.r Cover $1.00; Ooth $1,50; Leatherette $2.00
of some of our great denominations
English Prices-Paper Cover 6/-; Ooth 9/-; Leatherette 12/-.
without being compelled to admit
that no spiritual mind ever wrote
it.
Sense Knowledge made these
creeds. And it is difficult to break
The Most Re110/utionary Book of the Age
loose from the theories of men,
U. S. Price&--Paper cover $1.00; Cloth $1.50; Leatherette $2.00
accept the Word, and dare to act
English Prices-Paper cover 6/-; Cloth 9/·; Leatherette 12/-.
upon it.
There isn't a denomination that
has clear teaching on the New
Birth or what it means to receive
Eternal Life, the nature of God,
A,i Outline of the Plan of Redemption
and become a New Creation creU. S. Prices-Paper Cover $1.00; Cloth $1.'°
ated in Christ.
English Priceir--Paper cover 6/-; Cloth 9/-.
They have conversion. they
have pardon of iun, they have confirmation, they have baptism, they
have everything that man can
The Book That Has Changed the Prayer Life of Multitudes
think out and plan, but they have
ignored the reality of the New
U. S. Price-Paper cover 50c • • , English Price--Paper oover 3/-.
Creation.
r
"\'',Therefore if any man is in
Chrtst, he is a new creation: the
old things arc passed away; beThe Most Important Meuage E-rer 0.iered to the Church
hold, they are become new. And
U. S. Price-Paper cover 50c . , . English Price-Paper cover 3 / ••
all these things are of God.''
How little is known of that!
i
How little is knovm of "indwelling"-God actually living in our
bodies!
A Re¥elation of the Pathef"s Will for the Sick
1 John 4:4 is almost an unknown
Multitude, Healed While Reading II
Scripture.
U. S. Price-Paper cover 50c .• , English Price-Paper cover 3/-.
"Ye are of God, my little children, and have overcome them:
because greatl'r is He that is in
,~ l'Y01l
n he tlJ.at is in the world,"
See "Ye arif of God." That is
The Boolr the World Needs. Nothing Like it EYer Written
where you come from, Yott are
U. S. Price-Paper cover SOc . , . English Price-Paper cover 3/-.
born from above.
You have received the nature
and life of God. That life of God
has made you a New Creation.
Shows Why the Church Has Failed, Why Faith iJ Weak.
That New Creation now receives
the Holy Spirit into that body.
It Will Put You "On Top"
Now, then, you have the same
U. S. Price-Paper cover 50c . . . English Price-Paper cover 3/·,
Spirit dwelling in you that raised
Jesus from the dead, the same
Spirit that dwelt in Jesus when He
walked in Galilee, the same Spirit
(Re11ised and Enlarged)
that wrought so mightily in Paul,
U. S. Pri~Paper cover 50c .•• English Price-Paper cover 3/•.
Peter and John ,and the early
church,
You have within you the Author
of the New Testament.
Jesus said that He was to guide
What the Lord's Table Really Mean,
you into all the truth.
U. S. Price-Paper Cover 25c • • • English Price-Paper Cover 1/6,
He was to take the things of
Jesus and of the Father and unveil them to us.
Those things have been unveiled
Tells Why the Ed14cational World Reiect, the Bible •. ,
to us in Paul's Epistles, They beWhy the Church Has Gone Modern.
long to us. They show our absolute oneness with Christ. They
U. S. Price--Paper cover 25c , •• English Price-Paper cover 1/6.
show the utter oneness of Christ
with us.
He is the head, we are members
of ms body.
A ReYelaJion of What We A re in Christ
We have His life,
U. S. Price-Paper cover 25c • •• English Priu--Paper cover 1/6.
We have His ability.
Why, the same God that wrought
so mightily in the Ressurrection of
Jesus is at work within us.
''For it is God who is at work
A Book E11ery Young Pemm Should Read
within you, willing and working
U. S. Price--Paper cover 25c • , . English Price-Paper cover 1/6.
His own good pleasure."
What lhe Church needs is to be
"God-Ind,velt-Minded.''
SPECIAL OFFERS
\Ve are automobile-minded. We
Any 50c book with three 25c books for $1.00.
are airplane-minded. We are radioFive 25c books for $1.00
minded. We are movie-minded. But
Five .50c boob for $2.00,
how few are God-Inside-Minded!
Six $1.00 books for $5,00.
We become sick-minded, so that
One copy of each book (paper covet) for $7,50. ($9.00 value)
we talk sickness and it becomes
the subject of our conversation.
We pay specialists to come and
examine us and pronounce judgOrder from:
ment on us.
We have forgotten that our
bodies are the temples of the Holy
Spirit.
We have frirgotten that they are
the members of the body of Christ.
We have forgotten that they iu·c
sacred to the Lord.
We let ungodly men cut them
1901 - 4th Avenue North
Seattle 9, Washington
up and mutilate them. God forbade
the Jews mutilating their bodies
A Bold Re1•ela1ion of Long Hjdden Trtdhs
U. S. Prices-Paper cover $1.00; Cloth $1.50; Leatherette $2.00
Engluh Pric-Paper cover 6 /-; Cloth 9 / •; Leatherette 12/•,
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with knivC's, but the Church has
made it a part of her teaching.
She has ruled God out.
SE'nse Knowledge has taken the
place of Revelation Knowledge.
You sec, as long as we ignore
His indwelling and never give Him
a place in our thinking, He cannot
do much for us.
But when we become God-InsidcMin.ded, then the days of weakness
and inefficiency are pa.st,
'When we meet a difficult problem we whisper, "God is in me,
Now, Mighty One tal<e me over,
speak through me, use me."
God-Inside-Minded, W h at a
mighty thing!
I run not afraid now because He
is there.
He can touch my body, He can
touch my mind. He can inspire my
spirit He can spE'ak through roe.
All things are possible with Him
now, and He is inside of me. •
Can't you see that you haven't
any right to let men do your thinking, to write your creeds, and to
hold you in bondage to their doctrines and teachings?
Cant' you see that you are the
Lord's ftee man?
You are not man's servant.
The Son haR set you free. Now,
be not entangled again in a yoke
of Sense Knowledge and a sense
interpretation of the Word of God.

DO YOU KNOW

GOD'S WAY OF
HEALING?
John Alexander Dowie
God's Way of Healing is a Person,
Not a Thing.
Jesus said, ''I am the Way, and
the Truth, and the Life," and He
has ever been revealed to His
people in all ages by the Covenant Name, Jehovah-Rophi, or "I
am the Lord that Healeth thee.''
(John 14:6; ~x:odus 15:26)
The Lord Jesus Christ is Still the
Healer.
He cannot change for "Jesus
Christ is the same yesterday and
today, yea and forever;'' and He
is still with us, for He said, "Lo,
I am with you always, even unto
the end of the age." (Hebrews
13:8; Matthew 28:20). Because
He is unchangeable, and because
He is present, in. spirit, just as
when in the flesh, He is the
Healer of His people.
Divine Healing Rests on Christ's
Atonement.
It was pi·ophesied of Him, "Surely He hath borne our griefs
(Hebrew, sicknesses), and carried our sorrows . . . and with
his stripes we are healed;" and
it is expressly declared that this
was fulfilled in His ministry of
Healing, which still continues.
(Isaiah 53:4, 5; Matthew 8:17) .
Disease Oa.n Nevn Be God's \Vill.
It iS the Devil's work, consequent upon Sin, and it is impossible for the work bf the Devil
ever to be the Will of God.
Christ came to "destroy the
worlts of the Devil," and when
He was l1ere on earth He healed
"all manner of disease and all
manner of sickness," and all
these sufferers a.re expressly declared to have been "oppressed
of the Devil." (I John 3:8; Matt,
4 :23 ~ Acts 10:38).
The Gifts of Healing Are Permanent.
It is ex:pressly declared that the
"gifts and calling of God are
without repentance," and the
Gifts of Healing are amongst the
Nine Gifts of the Spirit to the
Church. (Romans 11:29; I Corinthians 12:8·11).
There Are Four Modes of Divine
Healing.
The first is the direct prayer of
faith; the second, intercessory
prayer of two or more; the
third, the anointing with oil by
the Elders with the prayer of
faith; and the fourth, the laying
on of hands of those who believe,
and whom God has pteparecl and
called to that ministl·y. (Matthew 8:5-13; Matthew 18:19;
James 5:14, 15; Mark 16:18.)
-Taken from "Leaves of Healitlg''

"Sunshine Line"
Greeting Cards
All-Occasion Assorhnent: (With
Scripture Te..xts) $1.00 a box.
Fourteen lovely folders . . .
g:eetings for birthdays, weddings, congratulations, getwell wishes, sympathy, etc.,
with matching envelopes. A
real value.
DeLu.xe Btrthclay Assortment:
(With Scripture Texts) $1,00
a box. Fourteen exquisite
folders with a total retail
value of $1.75 for only $1.00.
Tlle captivating designs will
please the most discriminat•
ing.
Christian Correspondence Notes:
(With Scripture Texts) 600 a
box. These twelve different
unique folders are a combination greeting card and personal note. You may write
your own message in the
blank space provided inSide
each folder. A selected Scripture text, choice friendship
thought, or well-loved poem
is featured on the front of
eacb attractive folder. Many
embossed floral designs, Best
quality writing-paper stock.
These make excellent gifts.
"Bible Lovers" Stationery l'ortfolio .• Price 45c. Here is our
outstanding Stationery Portfolio. There are fifteen fourpage sheets, size 5x8 Y:i inches
when folded once, and fifteen
vellum envelopes to match.
A miniature reproduction of
Sallman's ''Head of Christ"
and choice Scripture texts are
printed on each of the fifteen
double-size sheets.
Scripture-Text Writing Tablet
. , . Price SOc. The favorite
of thousands. Here you get
64 sbeets of linen finish paper
size 5y2 x8y2 inches, with Bible
verse beautifully printed in
brown ink in upper left-hand
corner. Best quality paper
good heavy blotter, strongly
bound.

THE LIVING WORD
E.W. Kenyon
All that Jesus was in His earth
walk, His Word can be in us. All
that Jesus was, His Word is now
in the lips and lives of those who
believe.
The Word tak€s Jesus' place.
It is the mind of Christ in us.
As the Word was in Jesus, so
Jesus is in the Word.
As God was in the Word on the
lips of the Master, so Christ is in
the Word in our lips.
The Word once created man, now
it re-creates him and builds the life
of God into him.
Jesus and the Word wen' one.
They are one today.
In Jesus' Word was Life, In the
Word today there is Life.
The Word was made flesh in the
Incarnation, then the Word was
given to us in a book . . . the
Bible. It is living and vital now.
The Word in the Book is as real
as was the Word in the flesh,
The Word in the flesh raised
the dead, healed the sick and cast
out demons.
When we feed on the Word it
becomes ours and does the same
mighty works now.

OUR NEW BOOK
Those who have read our new
book, "The Blood Covenant.'' by
E. W, Kenyon, have been stirred.
Although the book has only been
off the press for a few days, those
lucky ones who received the first
shipment are writing and calling
already for additional copies for
their friends.
They say the book is ''stirring,"
"challenging,'' "powerfuL ''
This book, though small, contains a mighty message.
Send for your copy today. Remember, they sell for 25c each, or
five copies for $LOO.
"Cast not away therefore your
boldness, which bath great recompense of reward." Heb. 10:35.

